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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PHASE STABILITY
AND FREQUENCY STABILITY
AND A METHOD OF CONVERTING BETWEEN THEM
I. Introduction
Modern communication, navigation and tracking systems require extremely
stable primary oscillators for the proper performance of their system functions.'
Depending on the system application, the stability requirements may be specified
in terms of either frequency stability or phase stability. Although both phase
and frequency instabilities originate from the same physical processes, there is
no algebraic relation which allows one to convert directly from a measurement of
frequency stability to a number representing the phase stability. However, be-
cause it is much easier to measure time domain frequency stability (using a
counter) than it is to measure the phase fluctuation spectrum (which is needed
to obtain the phase stability), some method of conversion between the two stabil-
ities would be convenient in order to determine the value of the phase stability
from time domain measurements of the frequency stability.
It is the purpose of this report to present a method of obtaining the value of
the phase stability from time domain frequency stability measurements; however,
before one may make such a conversion, one must have a precise definition of
what is meant by frequency and phase stability. These definitions are presented
in Section II. Section II describes the various types of noise sources in an os-
cillator and how their location in the oscillator circuitry determines the resultant
phase and frequency noise spectrum. With this knowledge, one may determine
the type of noise spectrum from time domain frequency stability measurements.
Using certain conversions, presented in Section IV, one may then obtain the total
phase noise spectrum, which is integrated to obtain the phase stability. Examples
of the conversion process are presented in Section V.
II. Definition of Frequency and Phase Stability
A. General Definition of Instantaneous Frequency
The instantaneous value of an arbitrary sinusoidal signal may be expressed
as
v (t) = V
o
t E (t)] sin [2 n U
o
t + T (t)] (1)
1
where
V0 = nominal signal amplitude
u = nominal signal frequency
e (t) = instantaneous amplitude fluctations
cp (t) = instantaneous phase fluctuations
The instantaneous frequency of the signal described by (1) is given by
d 1d -t 2 [2r 7T t + 9(t)]
(2)
'P (t)0 2 7T
where cp (t) is the time derivative of Tq (t) and is called the instantaneous frequency
deviation from the nominal frequency uO .
If the signal v (t) is to be considered the output of a precision oscillator,
the following inequalities must be satisfied.
e (t) < < 1 and 2| (t) < <
IVO I t-ol
This is merely to say that the instantaneous fluctuations are small compared to
their nominal values. These inequalities guarantee that the statistical processes
used in characterizing the frequency and phase stability are valid.
B. Frequency Domain - Frequency Stability
By definition, let
y (t): =2( t) (3)
2 rUo
As defined above, y (t) is the instantaneous fractional frequency deviation from
the nominal frequency Uo; i. e., (u - uo )/U0 .
2
One definition of the frequency stability is the one-sided spectral density,
Sy (f), of the instantaneous fractional frequency fluctuations of y (t). To explain
what this spectrum represents consider the signal described by (1) as displayed
on a spectrum analyzer. If e (t) is equal to zero (i. e., no AM noise) the spec-
trum that one would observe would consist of a line at uo (the nominal frequency)
and symmetrical upper and lower sidebands representing the FM noise contri-
bution of the function ' (t)/2m. If one were to take the upper sideband, translate
it to zero frequency, multiply the amplitude of this sideband by two (to account
for the total power in both sidebands) and divide the amplitude by u0 (the normal-
ization in (3)) then one would obtain the spectrum Sy (f).*
C. Time Domain - Frequency Stability
By definition, let
1 f k + (t) - t ~ (tk + tk (4)
= I y (t) d t =
tk
where tk+1 = tk + T, k = 1, 2,..., N-1, and T is the repetition interval for
measurements of duration T. Note that the term [cp (tk + T) - qP (tk )] is the total
accumulated phase in time T, which when divided by 27T-r gives the average fre-
quency deviation (from u0 ) for an averaging time T. This then is normalized to
the nominal frequency u0 . This is, in essence, the type of measurement made
with frequency counters, except that the counter measures
Uk 2 dt 7T 2 O Tu + 9p(tk +-T)- (tk)
and the operator performs the mathematics to obtain Yk. The repetition interval,
T, of the counter is generally controlled by the operator.
The second definition of frequency stability is defined by the relation
1 N 2
<O-y 2 (N, T, T)> 1 ( N k)
n=l n=l
* Note that a notational distinction is being made between the instantaneous value of the signal
frequency, u, and a spectrum of Fourier frequencies, f. This distinction has been suggested
by Barnes, et. al.2
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where the brackets < > denote the infinite time average of the quantity enclosed
in the brackets. Note that o, (N, T, T) is the sample variance of N measurements,
made at intervals of T seconds, of the T second average fractional frequency
deviation.
Since there are cases in which the result (4) may diverge with increasing
N, a preferred definition is obtained by choosing T = T and N = 2. This is called
the Allen variance, denoted bycry2 (-r), and given by
2() = (Ykl k) (6)
2~~.
Naturally, ,ry 2 (T) can never be obtained exactly, since an infinite number of
measurements would be required. Therefore, an estimate of o-y 2 (T) must be
obtained by making a finite number of measurements of cry 2 (2 , T, 7) and averaging.
Of course, the number of measurements, m, made to determine the estimate
should be stated along with the estimate.
It should be obvious from the definitions of the two types of frequency sta-
bility specification that the specification which contains the most information
about the FM noise in the system is the spectral density, Sy (f), definition. This
is because the only physical limitation in measuring Sy (f) is the low frequency
limit of the test equipment, which can be as low as hundredths of a Hertz. Also,
it will be shown in Paragraph II.D. that if Sy (f) is known, <cy 2 (N, T, T)> may
be calculated exactly. The opposite is not true. However, from a practical point
of view, it is easier to make the time domain measurements on a frequency
counter, than to make the FM noise spectral analysis measurements.
D. Translations Between the Time and Frequency Domains 3
The translation between the time and frequency domain can be made by
using the relation
<ay2 (N T T) = N d f Sy (f) Sin ( f 7) Sin2 (N r 7T f T) (7)
N - 1 JOf y~) (7T f T) 2 N2 Sin2 (r 7T f r)
where r = T/T. For the Allen variance,
C- y .2 (T) = 2 d f S y (f) Sin4 (7T f -) (8)
Jo (7T f r) 2
4
E. Definition of Phase Stability
The definition of phase stability is the infinite time average of the phase
variance and can be obtained from the relation
(9)2 (t)> = 2 S o (f) d f
where S (f) is the two sided spectral density of the instantaneous phase fluctua-
tions of cp (t). Here again, one cannot physically obtain the infinite time average
of the above quantity. In practice, the integral, (8), is high and low frequency
limited by the band-limit of the system and the length of the measurement time,
respectively. Therefore, an estimate of the phase stability may be obtained from
the definition
O2 (f ~ fH 2 fH(10)
af0 (fL' fH) = 2 S q0 (f) d f
L
where fL and fH are the low and high frequency limits, respectively. Again, in
specifying, or reporting, the phase stability, the values of fL and fH must be
given for the specification to be meaningful. The accuracy of the estimate given
by (10), if used in the specification of a desired system phase stability, is as
good as one could desire, since fL and fH are functions of the system requirements.
If it is necessary to extend fL and fH to satisfy new system requirements, one
must remeasure the phase noise over the new desired bandwidth and again inte-
grate equation (10).
F. Relations between Various Snectra2-4
Because several types of spectra are referred to in these definitions
and in what is to follow, the definitions of these spectra and the relationships
between them are given below.
1. E (f): the ratio of the single sideband phase noise power in a 1 - Hz.
bandwidth to the signal power, as a function of the offset frequency f, and referred
to a specified carrier frequencyu0 . The units are Hz - .
2. Sp (f): the two-sided spectral density of the instantaneous phase
fluctuations of cp (t). The units are radians squared per Hz. The positive half
of the spectrum S ~ (f) is numerically equal to E (f).
5
(11)S,p (Ifl) = : (f)
This difference between these two spectra is more apparent than real. S q, (f) is
used mathematically by theoreticians; whereas £ (f) is measured by experimentalists.
S, (f) is a mathematical quantity in which there is no physical significance to
negative frequencies; £(f) is defined in terms of spectra sideband power above
and below the carrier frequency and therefore, negative frequencies are meaning-
ful.
3. S, (f): The two-sided spectral density of the instantaneous frequency
fluctuations of 'c (t). The units of Sc (f) are Hz squared per Hz. The following
relations hold between Z (f), S~ (f) and S. (f).
S (f) = (2w f) 2 ST (f) (12)
s. (Ifl) =(2.r f)2 £(f) (13)
4. Sy (f): the one-sided spectrum of the instantaneous fractional frequency
fluctuations of y (t), normalized to a specified nominal frequency u0 . The units
of Sy (f) are Hz-'. The following relations exist between this and the other spectra.
S y (f) = 2 (2 7r vo)-2 S , (f) (14)
Sy (f)= 2 (f/vo)2 S P (f) (15)
Sy (Ifl) 
=
(f/v 0 )2 (f)(16)
III. Determination of the Spectrum of Instantaneous Phase Fluctuations From
Time Domain Measurements
In order to determine the phase stability from time domain measurements,
one must have a knowledge of the spectral dependence of the instantaneous phase
fluctuations. A good approximation to this spectrum may be obtained by way of
measurements made in the time domain if these measurements are properly
interpreted. Figure 1 shows a typical plot of frequency stability, as measured
in the time domain.* One can see in this figure three different regions of T de-
pendence: T 0, r-1/2 and T-1. The problem is to determine what type of noise
spectrum results in the various dependences.
* Measurement made on Arvin Industries 5 MHz VCXO, Serial No. 701H01.
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Figure 1. Time Domain Frequency Stability of a Commercial Oscillator
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A. Types of Phase Fluctuation Spectral Densities5 '6
There are four basic types of spectral densities of instantaneous phase
fluctuations, each having a characteristic frequency dependence. These* four
are: white noise sources outside the oscillator loop, flicker noise sources
outside the loop, white noise within the loop and flicker noise within the loop.
1. White phase noise:**
S T (f) = KO; S (f)= 4 7 2 f2 Ko; Sy 
=
(f/u0 ) 2 KO
This spectral density results from white noise sources outside the oscillator
loop. This is often called additive external noise.
2. Flicker phase noise:
Sp (f) = K,/f; S * (f) 
=
7T2 4 K1 f; S y (f) = (2 f/uo2) K1
This results from flicker (or f-' type) noise outside the oscillator loop.
3. White frequency noise:
S , (f) = K2 /f 2 ; S . (f) = 47r2 K2; S y (f) = (2/vU2) K2
This is the result of white noise sources within the oscillator loop. This is
sometimes called internal additive noise.
4. Flicker frequency noise:
S (f) = K3/f3 ; S , (f) = 4 TT2 K 3 /f; S y (f) = (2/f u2) K3
Flicker (or f'l) noise sources within the oscillator loop result in this spectral
density.
One comment should be made concerning the above before proceeding.
Most circuit elements which may act as noise sources can easily be distinguished
as being inside or outside the oscillator loop; however, one important exception
* These divisions are actually simplifications; however, their use is standard.
** The Ki (i =0, 1, 2, 3) are constant.
8
to this is an element across the output of the loop, a capacitor for instance, con-
tributes to both internal and external additive noise. The type of noise which is
dominant in this case depends on the circuit.
B. Time Domain Frequency Stability for K /f n Type
Phase Spectra
The following will be presented in this section*.
i. The sample variance (Oy2 (N, T, 7)) for each Kn/fn , with the spectra
sharply cut-off at the upper frequency fH.
ii. The Allen variance ary 2 (T) for each K /f n, with the spectra sharply
cut-off at f,.
iii. The Allen variance acy 2 (rT) for each Kn/fn , low pass filtered by[1 + (f/fH) 21]- , i.e. 
S . (f) -S ~ (f)/[l + (f/ fH)2]
This term gives a somewhat more realistic description of the effects of tuned
circuit filtering than the sharp cut-off description.
These are obtained from (7) and (8).
1. White phase noise (27Tf H T > > 1, except as noted)
i. 2 (N, T, T)> N + Sk (r - 1) fH (17)
7T2 N T2 U2
0
i i. aCy2 (T) = K18)
2 7T2 U2 2 02
iii. y 2 (T)F fH K 2TT fH > > (19)
2 7r u2 2 H
(f) 2 7 T> (20)
* The first two ofthese have b en calculted by Barn s, et. a
* The first two of these have been calculated by Barnes, et. a, 2
9
This is an important case for high quality oscillators. The break point between
the two cases occurs at T = 1/2 TfH .
2. Flicker phase noise (2 7TfH T > > 1).
i <c y2 (N, T, T)> = {2 + Xn (2 7T fH T)
N-1
+N (N- 1) Z (N- n)
n=l
for r >> 1
a y2 (T) = K {3 [2 +
2 (irT U0 )2
L2 r2 _-
[n n 2 r 2 - 1
tn (2 7r fH T)] - 'en 2}
iii. - y2 (T)F = 7 U[2 + n (2 7T f
2 (7 rV 0 ) 2
3. White frequency noise
i. <ay 2 (N, T, T)> =
K 2
-; r 21
V2 T
K2
= 2 r (N +
3 u 2 T0
1); N r - 1
K2i i. c 2 7)-
o
2 T
4eK2n
iii. 2 (T)F = 2 7 fH > > 1
V2 T0
4. Flicker frequency noise
10
ii.
(21)
(22)
7T fH16
7T fH T
tfn 2
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
i. ( T 1N (N
[- 2 (n r)2 en (n r) + (n r + 1)2 en (n r + 1)
+ (n r - 1)2 tn n r - 1(28)
ii. ) = 4 n 2 K (29)
2U 0
i 2 i4 .rn
2 (30)
U 2
Note: Conversion from the constant h; in Barnes, et. al. may be accomplished
by
Kn = 1/2 u2 h2 -n
The results compiled above are summarized in Figure 2. (Note that Sy (f)" SS
(f).) One can see that the T dependence ofc ay (T) is not a unique function of the
spectral density involved; however, in general, there need not be any major dif-
ficulty in determining the noise spectrum resulting in a given T dependence. The
T0 occurs only once; therefore, there is no ambiguity as to its origin: S, (f) =
f- 3 . The <-1/2 dependence occurs twice: once for white phase noise and once
for white frequency noise. In practice one usually observes the T-1/2 dependence
followed by T-' dependence (see Figure 1), which identifies both regions as white
phase noise. A T-1/2 dependence following a T- 1 dependence is in general caused
by white frequency noise. Measurements made on passive atomic frequency
standards typically display a T-1/2 dependence following aT ° dependence. Here,
the T-1/2 dependence can be identified as white frequency noise from the atomic
reference.
The only confusion which may appear in attempting to identify the spectral
density resulting in a particular T dependence comes from the T- 1 dependence.
This can result from either white phase noise or flicker phase noise. The noise
source in this case can be distinguished by an additional measurement in the
time domain.
11
AVERAGING TIME, T
Figure 2. Example of Time Domain Frequency Stability Variations with Respect to
Averaging Time for the Four Basic Types of Noise Frequency Spectra
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This measurement involves remeasuring oy (T) with a different output filter
bandwidth than in the original measurement. The effects of changing the system
bandwidth will determine noise source spectral density type. If Oy2 (T) goes as
in (fH), then the noise is flicker phase noise, and if oy 2 (-) goes as fH, then the
noise is white phase noise.
IV. Determination of Phase Stability From Time Domain Measurements of
Frequency Stability
Once the noise source spectral density has been determined from the time
domain measurements of frequency stability, one need only determine the fre-
quencies at which the spectra of the various noise sources intercept each other
(this may be done either graphically or mathematically), and the value of the
constant multiplier in each of the spectral descriptions. The value of the constan
multiplier can be found from the following relations, if the Allen variance is
measured. (The Hewlett-Packard Computing Counter, HP-5360A, approximately
measures the Allen variance. For this system T /T; however, r = T/T ~ 1 and
the error between its measure and the Allen variance is negligible.)
1. White phase noise
27ruo 2 y (31)
3 fH
2. Flicker phase noise
2 7T2 T2 2 y 2 (32)
K1 3 [2 + en (2 IT fH T)] - En 2
3. White frequency noise
K2 = u 2 T c y2 (33)
4. Flicker frequency noise
Uo2 r y (34)
4tn 2
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Having this information one may now plot the spectral density of the instan-
taneous phase fluctuations, S, (f). Integration of the spectral density S, (f),
using (10), gives the value of the phase variance.
The analytical solutions to this integral for the four types of phase noise
spectral densities are listed below:
1. White phase noise
a 2 (fL' fH) = 2 Ko ( fH - fL)
2. Flicker phase noise
(36)
-2 (fL' fH) = 2 K1 tnf()
3. White frequency noise
(37)
4. Flicker frequency noise
a 2 (L' f ) = K X3LiH L)]
If the output is filtered such that
these results become
1. White phase noise
O-o 2 (fL' fH)
(38)
2irK ( 
2 'TT K0 H - 7
14
(39)
f- f202 (fL' fH = 2K - L
T L 5 H 2\ fH fL 
S q) (f) S Cp (f) + f)(4
2. Flicker phase noise
) 2 (fL, fH) = K1 en 1+ (f)
3. White frequency noise
2 K2[
0- P2 (fL' fH)
=
2 K2
fL
+ - tan -1
fH
L 7 fL1
fH- f >>2 f
H 
> >
fL
4. Flicker frequency noise
a- P2 (fL' fH) = K3 {
L
[1+ (f )2] }
K3
f 2
L
V. Examples
Consider the frequency stability measurements shown in Figure 1. In the
region 10 ms < T < 1.5 sec. one has the T-1/2 followed by r-1 type dependence,
which is characteristic of white phase noise. The bandwidth of the oscillator
may be determined from the break frequency between the two dependences.
That is
fH = 1/2 7 T; T = 300 ms
= 0.53 Hz
Now, using (31) one obtains
15
(40)
(41)
(42)
(43)
(44)
K0 2 ' (5 x 106)2. -(1)2 '(2 x 10-10)2
3- (0.53)
= 3.97 x 10 - 6
Above 1.5 seconds the T dependence is rT which is flicker frequency noise. Using
(34),
3 = (5 x106)2 (1.3 x 10-11)2
3 44tn 2
= 3.52 x 10 - 7
The intersection frequency between these two noise spectra may be found by
using
K3
f3
or
3A:-
f = i7 _ 0.045 Hz
Ko
The spectral density of the phase fluctuations is then:
S q (f) = 3.52 x 10-7/f 3 , 0 < f • 0.045
= 3.97 x 10 - 6 , 0.045 < f • 0.53
= 3.97 x 10- 6 /f 2, 0.053 < f
The third term here results from the filtering action of the oscillator output.
Actually, the last two terms can be combined by applying a low pass filter to
the white phase noise spectrum, i. e.
S¢ (f) = 3.97 x 10 - 6 045 f
1 + (f 0.0453)2
1 + (f/.53) 2
16
These results are shown in Figure 3.
Now using (38) and (39)
0.r5 3 )2 - f2
0 2 (fL' 0.53) = 3.52 x 10- 3 L) 
+ 2 7T X 3.47 x 10-6 (053 - 045)
0.53)2 - f2
3.52x 10- 7 L + 1.32x 10-5
L (0.53 fL)2 _
Note that this result is still dependent on what the lower frequency limit is. The
ultimate application for which the oscillator is intended usually determines fL.
However, as an example, let fL = 0.01 Hz, then
cqp '2 (0.01, 0.53) - 3.51 x 10- 3
Another example of this type of conversion can be illustrated by measure-
ments made on the Nimbus clock. The solid line in Figure 4 shows the results
of the time domain frequency stability measurements made on this oscillator.
The T'1 region of these measurements, however, represents the limit of the
measuring capabilities of the equipment. Therefore, the frequency spectrum of
the phase fluctuations was measured directly. These results are shown as the
solid line in Figure 5. The lowest offset frequency measurable was 5 Hz; how-
ever, the low frequency information is contained in the T 0 dependent region of
the time domain measurements. This region represents flicker frequency noise.
Using (34) and u0 = 3.2 MHz,
K3 (3.2 x -106 ) 2 - (2.5x 10-10)2
K3 : 4tn 2
= 5.37 x 10 - 7
This noise spectrum is plotted as the slashed line in Figure 5, and the sum
of the two spectra is the total phase noise frequency spectrum. Now using the
measured phase fluctuation spectrum for the flicker phase noise, one may cal-
culate the time domain frequency stability for this from (3), assuming that the
half bandwidth involved is the half bandwidth of the counter (- 8KHz).
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ry (r) = (1.6 x 10-8)1/2
r (rT X 3.2 x 106)
At T = 1 sec.
ory ( r= 1) = 7.85 x 10 -11
and
o, y (T) = (7.85 x 10- 1 1 )/T
The actual time domain frequency stability is shown as the dashed line in Figure
4.
VI. Conclusions
It has been shown that conversions between frequency stability and phase
stability are possible, provided that (1) the exact definitions of frequency stability
and phase stability are properly understood and (2) measurements of frequency
stability made in the time domain are correctly interpreted. It is important to
observe that the practical measure of frequency stability in the time domain
depends on: (1) N, the number of samples used to determine the variance of the
instantaneous frequency fluctuations; (2) T, the period from the start of one sample
to the start of the next; (3) r, the duration of each sample measurement; (4) m,
the number of measured variances used to compute the estimated average variance;
and (5) f., the system half-bandwidth. The value of these quantities should be
included in both the specification and reporting of frequency stability requirements.
The exact value of these quantities will often be a function of the system perform-
ance requirements; however, in general, the Allen variance (N = 2, T = r) is the
preferred measure. The quantities of importance to the value of the phase sta-
bility are the lower and upper cutoff frequencies, which are usually determined
by system requirements.
When the spectrum of either the instantaneous frequency or phase fluctuations
is measured knowledge of both spectra is obtained, since the two are related by
(2Tf)2 . The phase fluctuation spectrum may be integrated directly to obtain the
phase stability. The frequency domain measure of the frequency stability is the
spectrum of the instantaneous frequency fluctuations divided by 2 7TuO, where' uo
is the nominal oscillator frequency. The time domain measure of the frequency
stability can be obtained by integrating the spectrum of instantaneous frequency
fluctuations multiplied by the proper weighting function.
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Conversion from frequency stability measurements made in the time domain
to a value of the phase stability is the most difficult procedure to accomplish.
The conversion requires the determination of the frequency dependence of the
spectrum of instantaneous phase fluctuations from the time dependence of the
frequency stability. Since the relationship between the two is not always unique,
some ambiguity may arise. It has been shown that the ambiguity may be re-
duced by additional time domain measurements and/or knowledge of the type of
oscillator system. Once the frequency dependence of the phase fluctuations has
been determined, the approximate value of phase fluctuation spectrum can be
calculated from the formulas given in the text. The phase stability is then ob-
tained from the phase fluctuation spectrum by integration. This method has been
demonstrated with several examples.
The only inaccuracies in the method of converting between frequency and
phase stability come about through the sharp intersections between regions of
different frequency dependence in the spectra descriptions of the noise. Naturally,
in reality there is a smooth transition from one region to the next, without the
sharp intersections as in Figure 3. It is expected that the resultant error is no
more than 5%.
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